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Schoeller Protection Textiles – reliable protection in any situation

October 2021: Whether riding a motorcycle, on deployment or police patrol, doing forestry work or 

building roads – the Schoeller Protection collection offers the right intelligent textile solution for any

protection requirements and weather conditions. The portfolio of multifunctional, protective fabrics and 

knitted textiles from the Swiss high-tech textile and technology specialists at Schoeller Textil AG

includes a versatile array of textiles, ranging from baselayers to external protective layers, all of which 

can easily be combined.

MULTINORM

Renowned for its textile expertise and technological 

innovation, Schoeller Textil AG sets new standards in

multinorm textiles by offering the ultimate in comfort and 

functional properties. Reliable protection in accordance 

with norm EN ISO 11612 against heat and flames, EN 

ISO 11611 for welding and associated processes and EN 

1149 as electrostatic protection all ensure outstanding 

safety in specific professional environments. These high-tech textiles also fully comply with norms IEC 61482-2

(workwear for protection against electric arcs) and EN 13024 (workwear for protection against liquid chemicals). 

In everything from shirts to protective jackets and trousers, these applications also ensure freedom of 

movement and optimal climate control and comfort at work, especially in lightweight, stretch, water and dirt-

repellent fabrics with high breathability and quick dry thanks to a hydrophilic inner finish. In combination with 

Schoeller’s coldblack® technology, dark fabrics heat up less while also providing superb UV protection. 

MOTORCYCLING

Schoeller’s durable, stretch, cotton- cotton-polyamide jeans fabric for jackets and 

trousers are perfect for motorcyclists looking for optimum protection while still 

looking and feeling good. Abrasion-resistant textiles in high-visibility colors in 

accordance with EN ISO 20471 offer additional safety in traffic. The system would 

not be complete without textiles for wind and weather protection, featuring 

Schoeller’s bionic c_change® climate membrane. These textiles, sustainably 

produced in Switzerland, are tested by Schoeller on in-house, abrasion test

equipment in accordance with the new motorcycle norm EN 17092.
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MILITARY

As a textile licence partner of Phantomleaf®, Schoeller combines a high-tech fabric 

for a wide range of applications with the unique and patented Phantomleaf®

camouflage systems. This results in elastic Schoeller functional textiles that not only 

offer protection from flames but also provide multispectral camouflage in the visual, 

near-infrared and – with camoshield technology - even MIR (thermal imaging) fields. 

The dynamic c_change® climate membrane ensures comfortable breathability 

alongside weather protection in accordance with EN 343.

POLICE

As a full-service provider, the high-quality, multifunctional textiles from Schoeller

protect police officers on foot, on motorcycles or on horseback. Tailored to these

specific needs, freedom of movement and climate comfort combine with intelligent, 

tested functions such as protection against flames and heat (EN ISO 11611 and EN 

ISO 11612). Additional finishing technologies such as 3XDRY®, which uses a 

hydrophilic inner finish to ensure rapid drying, enhance comfort levels. The outer 

surface, in contrast, is water and dirt-repellent, offering protection from rain and 

requiring less frequent washing.

CORPORATE WEAR

Corporate Wear articles from Schoeller are classics for the workplace. Extremely 

comfortable, durable, high-quality fabrics that can be designed into favorite work 

jackets, trousers, shoes and backpacks that do an outstanding job day in and day

out, both indoors and outdoors. Like the pleasantly brushed, waterproof 3-layer 

fleece with a central membrane that comes in high-visibility colors in accordance 

with EN ISO 20471. Sustainable – recycled, recyclable and PFC-free – wear2wear

textiles for a wide range of applications form part of the extensive Corporate Wear 

portfolio of Schoeller Textil AG.
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